
 
 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                

Mary Jane Pokojni 
37 Ridgewood Rd. 
Easton, PA 18045 



 

 

    

 



       

                 

LEHIGH VALLEY REGION 

            OFFICERS  
 

PRESIDENT              ALAN FENSTERMACHER  610-849-2087                                                

VICE PRESIDENT          RON LITTWIN   610-759-6295 

SECRETARY  

TREASURER              DAVE ORAVEC                               610-253-5097 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

  (AGNES STACY, DALE HENDERSHOT, RON HECKMAN, and MARYANN MASON, SERVE 2015- 2016 

WARREN KITCHEN SERVE 2016-2017    

 
  NOMINATING COMMITTEE                             John Mitzak, Joe Pokojni, Charles Bauder, Bob Frey, Ed Dietrich,  

  NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE                Mary Jane Pokojni, Robert Frey, Alan Fenstermacher, Don Jones 

  HISTORIAN & PHOTOGRAPHER                   Joe Pokojni, Dave Oravec   

  WEBMASTER     Cindy & Dave Oravec                                                                                                                   

  PUBLICITY  Mary Jane Pokojni 

  TOURS     Alan Fenstermacher, Dave Schomp, Ron Heckman, JoAnne Homa, Ron  

      Littwin,  

  PICNIC     Ed & Alice Dietrich  

 CAR SHOW COMMITTEE   Alan Fenstermacher, Ron & Debbie Heckman, Ron Litwin 

                                                                                       Putt Olson, Agnes Stacy, Dick Varga and a lot of other members.                                                                       

  EASTON HERITAGE DAY   Willis  Sigafoos, Ken Meyers 

  MEMBERSHIP                  Mary Jane Pokojni 

  CHRISTMAS PARTY    Mary Jane & Joe Pokojni 

  CRUISE NIGHTS Ron Heckman (Chairman) Rich Heater (Assistant) Debbie Heckman,  Putt 

Olson, Agnes Stacy, Dick Varga,  Ginny Procanyn, Chip Kalnas, Willis & 

Gloria Sigafoos and anyone who wants to help. 

  HALLOWEEN DINNER DANCE  MaryAnn Mason, Mary Jane Pokojni,  

  REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE Gilda Hendershot & Dottie Littwin 

                        HOSPITALITY-SUNSHINE   Putt Olson – 610-252-2606 

 
LEHIGH VALLEY REGION DUES are $15 for member and spouse, and $10 for individual due January 1st yearly. Members must be a member of parent 

organization-AACA. SEND TO:  Mary Jane Pokojni 37 Ridgewood Rd. Easton, PA 18045 Please write your AACA # on your check made payable to: Lehigh 

Valley Region (AACA National is due Dec. 15) Members 80 yrs. or over are free but MUST be members of the National Organization each yr. Please notify if 

you are 80 yrs of age and want to remain on our mailing list. LVRAACA Meetings are held on the second Sunday of winter months at 2 p.m. and the 2nd 

Wednesday of the month from April to October at the Palmer Library, Newburg Rd. Palmer Township, Pa. Please check the Calendar for dates and times of 

meetings and events. www.lvraaca.com    see us on Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/Lehigh-Valley-Region-of-the-
Antique-Automobile-Club-of-America-1527480234182319/  
 

Thoughts from your President 
   

 What a year.  A summer of less than desirable weather, especially for our cruises at Dairy Queen, a 
hotly contested Presidential election finishing in what appears to be a hotly contested win, which is all I will 
say about that. 
 Speaking of elections, our club is having their own elections in December.  Our nominees have been 
selected with the exception of VP, which will hopefully be decided at our next club meeting on Sunday, Nov 
13. 
 The Christmas party is coming up next month and then we are officially done for the year 2016.  The 
2017 year is off to a good start with our flyers completed and ready for print.  I look forward to all of you 
helping out when asked.  Thank you. A big thank you also goes out to everyone who helped out with our 
Halloween party at the Meadows this year.  We grew to about 88 people attending.        (continued next page) 

http://www.lvraaca.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Lehigh-Valley-Region-of-the-Antique-Automobile-Club-of-America-1527480234182319/
https://www.facebook.com/Lehigh-Valley-Region-of-the-Antique-Automobile-Club-of-America-1527480234182319/


 
Your Christmas party reservations are now available, and don’t forget to renew your club membership. 
 Our road trip to the Hershey AACA museum was great. A nice drive with very little traffic, an 
informative behind the scenes tour of the museum which had some really nice automobiles on hand made 
for a nice day.  A short drive followed to a very nice 50’s style diner for a quick bite to eat, and then it was 
off to Chocolate World at the park if you felt like overdosing on chocolate. 
 A quick request.  I was called by NBC Studios and was asked for some assistance in locating a car for 
a TV show they will be filming here in the Lehigh Valley.  The show is set in the early 80’s and the car they 
are looking for is something boxy, in gold/tan, and the make and model they are looking for is a……..Chevy 
Citation.  I know it’s an oddball, but if you know of anyone let me know.  As far as I know most of those cars 
have gone through the crusher by now. 
 One more thing for those of you that are in to British automobiles, there is a black Triumph TR3 
convertible for sale near my home if anyone is interested. 

 
Alan 

 

FYI!  - Check out our web site – www.lvraaca.com   
Would you like to write an article about your car? Or do you have anything of interest for 
this spot, if so send it to: mjpokojni@rcn.com or mail to Mary Jane Pokojni 37 Ridgewood 
Rd. Easton, PA. 18045 
 

HALLOWEEN DINNER DANCE REPORT 

OUR 10th ANNUAL HALLOWEEN DINNER DANCE was held at the Meadows in Hellertown on 
Sunday October 30, 2016.There were 88 people who attended and from all accounts, they 
had a great time. So much so that a lot of non-members expressed a desire to attend our 

Christmas Party there on December 11, 2016. The applications for the Christmas Party are in 
this newsletter.  

 

The Christmas in July Car Show was finally held on September10.  It was very hot. 95 
degrees and only 60 cars were present. 

 

REPORT ON THE FALL TOUR 
We left the WalMart parking lot around 9:15 on Sunday October 23, 2016. After 

arriving at the Museum we enjoyed coffee and donuts. We had a behind the scenes tour and 
24 people toured the Museum with 2 guides to explain and answer any questions. After the 
tour we stopped at the Soda Jerk Diner for lunch. After lunch we traveled to Hershey 
Chocolate World where we took the Chocolate tour, and did some shopping at Hershey’s 
largest candy store. Everyone said they had a good time. 

 

The Halloween Cruise our Annual Appreciation Car Cruise turned out to be a nice day 
with 85 cars present, a Tricky Tray and music by Tammy G. We gave prizes to all the children. 
Also prizes to the adults who wore costumes. Two awards for decorated cars. We gave away 

280 hot dogs, cookies, and a lot of  soda, water, candy and coffee.   

 

http://www.lvraaca.com/
mailto:mjpokojni@rcn.com


 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR - 2016 

       Please check the calendar monthly - dates and times are subject to change  

 

ONLY CLUB EVENTS ARE POSTED ON THIS CALENDAR 
SUPPORT YOUR CLUB BY ATTENDING THESE EVENTS 

  

  
 November 
Sun.  13 2:00 PM LVRAACA meeting Palmer  Library 
Wed.  9 7:00 PM LVRAACA B.O.D. meeting Palmer Library 
 December 
Sun.  11 LVRAACA Christmas Party 
Wed.  14  7:00 PM LVRAACA B.O.D. meeting  Palmer Library 
 JANUARY 2017 
Sun. 8 2:00 PM LVRAACA meeting Palmer Library  
Wed.  11 7:00 PM LVRAACA B.O.D. meeting Palmer Library 
 FEBRUARY 
Sun.   12 2:00 PM LVRAACA meeting Palmer Library 
Wed. 8 7:00 PM LVRAACA B.O.D. meeting Palmer Library 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

Lehigh Valley Region Christmas Party 

 

DATE:  SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2016 

TIME:   1:00 TO 4:30   

  DINNER WILL BE SERVED PROMPTLY AT 1:30 

 

Our Holiday Menu  

 

BUFFET STYLE DINNER (SERVED AT 1:30 PM) 

TOSSED SALAD / FRUIT SALAD / ASSORTED CHEESE BOARD / ROAST TOP ROUND / CHICKEN 

CHAMPAGNE / SAUSAGE W/ PEPPERS /  BAKED ZITI / MASHED POTATOES / STUFFING / CORN IN 

BUTTER SAUCE / CHEF’S VEGETABLE MEDLEY / DESSERT AND BEVERAGE ARE INCLUDED  

Reservations are required 

 

Name:_________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:________________________________________________________ 

Reservations must be received by DECEMBER 4, 2016 

NO REFUNDS FOR CANCELLATIONS AFTER DECEMBER 4 

ADULTS____ X $18.00= $________ (MEMBERS) NON-CLUB MEMBERS # _____X $23.00=$_______ 

 CHILDREN AGES 5 AND UNDER  #______FREE   AGE 6 TO 12  #_______$10  

SIGN WAIVER AT THE BOTTOM OF PAGE)  

 (THE CHARGE FOR NON-CLUB MEMBERS IS $23.00) 

Parents Santa will be there 

PLEASE BRING A WRAPPED GIFT FOR YOUR CHILD WITH THEIR NAME ON IT  

VALUED AT $20.00 OR LESS 

Bring a wrapped gift valued at $10.   We will be playing a gift exchange game. 

Example… funny gift, candy, wine, gift card, something for the house. (Suitable 

for both - men and women).  Must bring a gift to play. 

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO LEHIGH VALLEY REGION 

SEND TO:  MARY JANE POKOJNI   37 Ridgewood Road            EASTON, PA 18045  

CONTACT:   MARY JANE  610-252-1656 

      

Please note we are limited to 100 people, so send in your reservation now. 

 
I/we parents of ______________________________________________ understand that we are responsible 
for our children and their behavior while attending the Lehigh Valley Region AACA’s Christmas party. We agree 
to absolve both the Meadows  and the Lehigh Valley Region of responsibility for any damage that may occur 
as a result of my/our children while within the facility.   
 
Signed:__________________________________________ 

 

 



 
NATIONAL AND REGION DUES ARE DUE NOW! 

 

Lehigh Valley Region dues are due by January 1  

National dues are due Dec. 1 – You must be a member of National to belong to the Lehigh Valley Region   

Please send a copy of your National AACA card with the information sheet below or please write your AACA 

number on the form below.  National renewal is in Sept. /Oct. issue of Antique Automobile magazine or you 

can renew on line.  Your membership # to National does not change when you renew but you must renew 

before you can be a member in good standing with our club. Renew now! 

 

Your region dues should be paid by January 15, 2017  

AGE 80 + FREE IF A MEMBER OF NATIONAL – You must still send in this form or I will 

assume that you are not a member of National AACA and no longer interested in the newsletter.  

 
Please send your check, $15 joint or $10 single, made payable to Lehigh Valley Region to:  

Mary Jane Pokojni, 37 Ridgewood Rd., Easton, PA 18045 

 

 Thanks  

 

Please fill out the following form and return with your dues renewal check:  

Member's Name_______________________________________________ AACA #________________ 

 

Joint Member's Name___________________________________________ AACA #________________ 

 

Address- CIRCLE IF NEW______________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone (home) _____ _______________________(cell)__________________________________ 

 

Please mark if you are 80 years of age or older and want to remain a member_______________________ 

 

Membership to Lehigh Valley Region is free but must be a member of National_____________________ 

 

Member's Birthday____________________________ Joint Member's Birthday_____________________ 

 

Wedding Anniversary______________________________________________________ 

 

E-MAIL ADDRESS_______________________________________________________ 

 

Would you like to receive your newsletter by email ? Yes ________No________ 

Receiving by email would make this job easier for your editor and less expensive for the club. 

 

Cars Available for Club Events____________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Skills or Talents________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ANY OFFICES OR COMMITTEES YOU WOULD BE INTERESTED IN 

 

Please complete this form each year and send it in with your dues.  This will enable the club to update the 

records.  If there is a change of address, please CIRCLE. To save receiving a phone call please let me know 

your intentions if not renewing your membership 
 



 

                        Behind the Motometer© 
 
I was waiting in line at an airport car rental desk when an elderly man (probably younger than I am 

now) stormed in yelling, “That Buick has no back seat room!”. And the rental girl clerk said, (and 

I kid you not) “What are you planning to do, pick up a lot of girls?” To her credit the clerk did 

upgrade the old gent to a Cadillac, and he was happy.  

 I understand that the 2017 Cadillac’s have a four cylinder engine and an eight speed transmission, just 

the opposite from Cadillac’s usual big V 8 with a four speed transmission. And I bet the new Cadillac has less 

rear seat leg room than the 2017 biggest Chevrolet or a 1929 Model A Ford sedan, for that matter. The big ones 

are getting smaller and the small one’s are getting bigger.
i
 

 I remember laughing at the first imported Morris-Minis with tiny crossway motors and front wheel 

drive.
ii
 Today almost every modern car has front wheel drive and Morris minis are bigger than the smallest 

Chevys (or is it cherrys?). BMW was a peppy small car and is now a luxury sedan and has it’s own small 

crossover. 

 One night in September, five kids in a late model BMW failed to make a slight bend in the road by our 

farm, ran up the bank fifty yards, rolled over, took down one hundred feet of guard rail and did a half dozen 

upside down donuts on the macadam and they all lived. There were air bags every where. The driver did 

disappear into our corn field but all were alive. New cars are definitely safer but I still like old cars that are 

strictly stock (except for seat belts maybe) 

 But exactly what is a cross over and how much did Detroit pay somebody to come up with that name? 

Maybe it has something to do with being politically correct (LGBT?) Is a cross over an ESTATE WAGON – 

1916? A SUBURBAN – 1936? A STATION WAGON -1946? A SPORT UTILITY VEHICLE – 1986? The 

only difference that I can see is that crossovers have a tin shelf over hanging the rear window which may or 

may not house a third taillight. Some of these extensions look like one third of a thick crust pizza. So with that 

in mind I wish you a fattening Thanksgiving and a politically correct Christmas. 

 

November 2016           Bob Frey  

 
                                                      
i
 There is a profound dual meaning here somewhere. Right Dave? 
ii
 I saw a dirt track stock car race outside of Manchester N.H. involving old Morris minis, VW Rabbits and Citroen 2cvs. Despite their 

spongy rubber suspension, little Citroens will not upset. If they lean over too far the carburetor gets starved for gas and they just 
stop. Fun race to watch. 
 

CAR FACTS 
 

1. There are one billion cars currently in use  on earth. 
2. About 165,000 cars are produced every day. 
3. The “new car smell” is composed of over 50 volatile organic compounds. 
4. It would take less than 6 months to get to the Moon by car at 60 mph. 
5. Hitler, while in prison, wrote to a Mercedes dealership begging for a car loan. 
6. Up to 19 girls can be crammed into a smart car. 
7. The average car has 30,000 parts. 
8. 92% of all new sold cars in Brazil use ethanol as fuel, which is produced from sugar cane. 
9. 75% of cars that Rolls-Royce has ever produced are still on the road today. 
10.  Volkswagen owns Bentley, Bugatti, Lamborghini, Audi, Ducati and Porsche. 
11.  The average American spends about 38 hours a year stuck in traffic. 
12.  The first car accident occurred in 1891, in Ohio. 
13. The odds of dying in a car accident are around 1 in 5,000. 

  


